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Town Crier
Open house set
to honor Weyrens

An open house to celebrate
the retirement of Judy Weyrens,
St. Joseph city administrator,
will be held from 2-4 p.m. Friday, July 12 at the St. Joseph
Government Center, 75 Callaway
St. E. Weyrens served the city for
33 years.

Farmers’ market
open Mondays

Sartell Farmers market is
open from 3-6 p.m. Mondays at
Bernick’s Arena, 1109 First St. S.,
Sartell, off Pinecone Road. Summer is here and so are the vegetables – zucchini, onions, beets,
kohlrabi, lettuce and much more.
In addition to those items, you’ll
find berries, bread, salsa, honey,
caramel corn, candies and many
more great items.

Foster Grandparents
needed for schools

Volunteers are needed for the
Foster Grandparent Program for
the 2019-2020 school year.
Foster Grandparent volunteers provide one-on-one attention to children most at risk
in schools, shelters, correctional facilities and early childhood
programming.
The program is open to volunteers 55 and over. Volunteers
are required to serve 260 hours
per year. Some of the benefits
include a tax-free stipend and
mileage reimbursement.
Contact Sara Heurung, Foster Grandparent Area Supervisor
at 320-229-4589 or SHeurung@
ccstcloud.org.

Courts chosen as Y2K Lions parade royalty
by Cori Hilsgen
news@thenewsleaders.com

Club members of the St. Joseph Y2K Lions appreciate their
senior citizens and want them
to be recognized for all the
wonderful service deeds they
do in the area.
That's why they recently
chose Fran and Marilyn Court
to be this year's Senior Queen
and King for the annual Fourth
of July parade.
“They have been very active
in the St. Joseph community,"
said St. Joseph Y2K president
Kay Lemke.
The Courts said their being
chosen was totally unexpected
and they had no idea they were
being considered. They had not
even thought about the possibility.
They said it is sort of shocking because they feel there are
many people involved in the
community whom they would
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consider more deserving.
The Courts, both 81, have
volunteered in the St. Joseph
area for many years. They
both have helped with the July
Fourth Church of St. Joseph
parish festival since moving
back to St. Joseph in 1970.
Fran served as chairperson
or co-chairperson of the beer
stand for 26 years, with the last
two of those years being twoday events. Marilyn helped and
scheduled the bar servers for all
of those years.
Fran's band, Franks Accordion Band/Frandango played for
the 5-9 p.m. festival crowd on
the side of the church building
for many of those years. Both
have also worked in a number
of other parish festival stands
yearly since then.
Fran was the leader of Franks
Accordion Band for several years
in the early 1970s, playing mostly old-time music. As the music
Courts • page 3
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Former St. Joseph Y2K Lions Senior Queen and King Marilyn
and Othmar Schmitz (back row, left to right) crown this year’s
chosen royalty, Marilyn and Fran Court June 12 at the St. Joseph Community Fire Hall.

Meyer to be parade grand marshal
by Cori Hilsgen
news@thenewsleaders.com

July Fourth festival
at a glance

Schedule for Joetown Rocks –
Parish Festival
Wednesday, July 3
5 p.m. Bingo, games, food
and refreshments (on parish
grounds)
5:50 p.m. Opening Prayer
6 p.m. Joetown Rocks Concert
6 p.m. Collective Unconscious
7:15 p.m. Phil Thompson
8:50 p.m. The Killer Vees
10:15 p.m. Fireworks
10:30 p.m. Brat Pack Radio
Thursday, July 4
10 a.m. Parade
11 a.m. Bingo, games, food
and refreshments (on parish
grounds)
11:30 a.m. Smok’N Guns
Band
1:30 p.m. Quilt auction
3:30 p.m. Raffle Drawing
See back page for details.
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The St. Joseph Lions Club recently announced Leander Meyer will
be the grand marshal of the July
Fourth parade. Meyer is shown
standing next to a black walnut
grandfather clock he built in 1976.

Leander Meyer has had the
chance to be in the annual July
Fourth parade several times before
and could share many stories, but
this year he will have a special
place in the parade lineup.
The St. Joseph Lions Club recently announced he will be the
grand marshal of the upcoming
July Fourth parade.
Meyer was nominated to be
this year's grand marshal by Jim
Kuebelbeck.
“He has been a contributing
member of the community for
many years,” Kuebelbeck said.
Meyer said he was surprised
about his role in this year's parade.

"It's a big honor," he said. "I
hope it's a good day and not raining or a cold wind blowing."
Meyer, 97, and a lifelong resident of St. Joseph can recall many
stories about past July Fourth
festivals and parades and even
remembers the parade being canceled due to rain.
As a past chairperson of the
Church of St. Joseph July Fourth
parish festival for more than 25
years, he knew much about the
workings of the festival and parade.
With all the planning and
preparation it took to put on the
parish festivals, he said he always
took a week off to help prepare for
the festival.
Meyer has watched the annual
parade for many years. Other past

times when he was in the parade
include he and his wife, Dolores
(now deceased), being honored
as the Senior King and Queen and
another time was when the two
square danced with their group
the “Gad-Abouts” on a hayrack.
The two were square dancers for
about 20 years. Still another time,
he rode in a car in the parade.
Meyer attended a one-room
area schoolhouse until the eighth
grade. He and Dolores met at a
dance and were married 61 years.
They operated a small 159-acre
dairy farm in the area, on which
he said they never milked more
than 20 cows. In fact, he can see
the barn and a silo from his current residence.
Meyer • page 3

Boysen is ready to ride for Habitat for Humanity
by Mike Knaak
editor@thenewsleaders.com

For
bicycling enthusiast Gene Boysen of St. Joseph, the Habitat 500 offers
two rewards:
the physical
challenge of
a
500-mile, Boysen
six-day ride

and an opportunity to be part
of an important fundraising
cause.
The Habitat 500, a fundraiser for Habitat for Humanity,
begins July 14 in Hermantown.
Riders follow a route through
northeastern Minnesota that
will take them to Hibbing and
Aurora before returning to Hermantown.
Boysen rode for the first time
last year.
“I had an outstanding ex-

perience. I had so much fun
I wanted to do it this time,”
Boysen said.
“It’s a physical challenge,
but the neat part is the cause.
The participants are so passionate about Habitat for Humanity.
I like to ride my bike, but meeting the recipients of the homes
was inspiring,” the St. Joseph
veterinarian said.
“This event makes a difference in so many people’s lives.
I’ll get a chance to reconnect

www.thenewsleaders.com

with friends from last year,”
he said.
To get ready for this year’s
ride, Boysen has bicycled about
1,600 miles this summer.
“I’m hoping to train a little
harder,” he said. “My legs were
like Jell-O last year.”
He’s set a fundraising goal of
$3,300 and as of last weekend,
he was about halfway there.
To donate online, go to
https://p2p.onecause.com/
habitat500/gene-boysen

St. Joseph Newsleader • www.thenewsleaders.com
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utheran Social Service of innesota is loo in for
volunteers
to serve in our SS ompanion ro ram.
ur volunteers receive a stipend milea e reim ursment
and other enefits.
ontact anel einen at
. .
anel. einen lssmn.or

or email

Full-Time Compliance and Occupancy Specialist
rut er quities nc. has a full time openin for a
ompliance and ccupanc Specialist ithin our
ultifamil ousin division. This position is in our
corporate office in St. loud
. This candidate must have
compliance e perience ith afforda le housin pro rams.
n this position ou or ith the on site ana ers and
compliance of tenant files. Some travel is required for this
position.
ompetitive salar and enefits offered to qualified
candidate. enefits include paid vacation
health and life insurance
after ear.
lease email shanson rut erequities.com or fa resume
to
.
BRUTGER EQUITIES INC
Fax: (320) 529-2808
shanson@brutgerequities.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO BODY REPAIR
A u to B o d y 2 0 0 0

(behind Coborn’s in the Industrial Park)

St. Joseph • 320-363-1116

CHURCHES
S t. J o sep h C ath o l i c C h u r c h
Masses: Tuesday-Friday 8 a.m.
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8 & 10 a.m.

St. Joseph • 320-363-7505
www.churchstjoseph.org
DENTISTRY
D r s. S tyl es, C o tto n & M i l b er t
1514 E. Minnesota St.
St. Joseph • 320-363-7729
L aser D enti str y
26 2nd Ave. NW
St. Joseph • 320-363-4468
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ELECTRICAL
H I - T E C E l ec tr i c • S t. J o sep h
Residential • Commercial
Remodeling • General Services
320-363-8808 • 320-980-0514

Ogeysiis! Importante para Usted, por favor léalo. Please read!
Announcements brought to
you by Cultural Bridges of St. Joseph, a committee of Central Minnesota Community Empowerment
Organization. We are dedicated
to ease your transition into our
community.
Cultural Bridges received a
request for a young refugee to
speak to sixth-graders at St. Joseph Catholic School. The objective was to create awareness, cultural sensitivity and knowledge
about what it was and is like to
be a refugee.
Ayan Danon spoke to the
classed and answered a variety of
questions.
The presentation topics included:
Where in Syria did Ayan live?
What was it like before the
war?
What caused her to finally
leave?
Was her home destroyed?
Where did she go when she fled?
How did her family get food,

Ethan Schatz of St. Joseph recently earned a
bachelor’s degree in medical laboratory science from
North Dakota State University, Fargo.
Aaron Mertes of St. Joseph graduated from the
University of Iowa with a
doctorate in rehabilitation
and counselor education.
Brenny

Transportation

EYECARE
R u ssel l E yec ar e & A sso c i ates
15 E. Minnesota St., Ste. 107
St. Joseph • 320-433-4326
PLANTS
W o o d l and H o stas
15387 Fruit Farm Road
St. Joseph • 320-291-7381
TRUCKING
B r enny T r ansp o r tati o n, I nc .
Global Transportation Service
St. Joseph • 320-363-6999
www.brennytransportation.com

Call the St. Joseph Newsleader at 320-363-7741

if you would lik e your b usiness included. C heck out the online B usiness D irectory
at thenewsleaders.com which hyperlink s to each b usiness’ web site.

contributed photo

Ayan Danon with the St. Joseph Catholic School sixth-grade
class.
clothing and shelter on their journey?
How many countries did they
journey through before arriving in
the United States?
How was her family treated
when they fled?
Was she ever in a refugee
camp?
How old was she when she
fled?
Did they lose any members of
their family?
Where did she learn to speak
English? What other languages
does she speak?
What are you doing now living

People

Inc. has been named one
of the Top 150 Workplaces
in Minnesota by the Star
Tribune. Top Workplaces
recognizes the most progressive companies in Minnesota based on employee
opinions measuring engagement, organizational health
and satisfaction.
The analysis included
responses from more than
140,000 employees at Minnesota public, private and

3015 Hwy. 29 S., Ste. 4038, Alexandria, MN 56308

320-253-0400 • 1-800-872-8445 • www.utopiatours.com

in St Joseph?
What are your plans for the
future?
The class was able to observe Danon write her name and
a greeting in Arabic.
She also spoke on the practices during Ramadan.
Danon was asked to return in
the fall.
If you have any questions,
please contact Juliana Howard at
715-791-8976 or Khadija Salah at
320-345-0593. Please share this
message with other refugees and
immigrants you know who live in
St. Joseph.

nonprofit
organizations.
Brenny Transportation was
ranked 18th on the small
company list and has been
listed in the Top Workplaces
seven times in the last eight
years.
Elizabeth Counter of St.
Joseph received a bachelor’s
degree in psychology from
the University of Minnesota
Morris.
People • page 7

Brochures avail
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at Whitney Senio le
r Center!
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One-day Getaways

Some close to full or full

Niagara Falls (2 nights) & M Island....................................... July 19-26; 8 days
Great Parks - B Hills; Jackson, WY; Yellowstone; Medora..... July 30-Aug. 6; 8 days
Stillwater Lunch Cruise & Trolley.................................................. Wed. July 24 Summer Medora Tour (2 nights in Medora)............................ Aug. 6-8; 3 days
MN Twins vs Cleveland; 1:10 game, sec 102.........................,.......Sun. Aug. 11 Pacific Coast Tour (fly return-San Fransisco).................... Sept. 2-14; 13
“I am He Said” A celebration of Neil Diamond (Paramount).....Thurs. Aug. 15 days• Leavenworth; Seattle; Vancouver; Victoria (2 nights); Redwoods; San Fransisco
“Mamma Mia” Chanhassen Dinner Theatre..................................Wed. July 17

MN State Fair...Cost inc. bus & ticket - Bus departs 7:45 a.m. each day & returns 7p.m.
• Thurs., Aug. 22 & Fri, Aug. 23...............$40 Adult; pick-up St. Joseph Park Ride
• Mon., Aug. 26 & Thurs., Aug. 29...... Senior day, Senior $38, Adult $40 pp
o Pick up at Whitney Center
• Tues., Aug. 27...........Military Day.......Military, Veterans & Spouses; $26 pp
o And $10 ticket at gate w/ID............ Adult $40 pp
See schedule – Some load at Whitney & some
St. Jo

Nova Scotia; Prince Edward Island; Cape Breton Island...Sept.19-Oct.1; 13 days
Door County (2 nts) & Mackinac Island......................................................Oct. 6-11
Fall Branson Tour; 7 great shows w/ "Samson"
Fall Nashville & Pigeon Forge Tour............................................................Oct. 15-25
Carolinas & Georgia Tour............................................................................Oct. 15-25

Park & Ride

Motorcoach Tours pick up
at Country Inn & Suites Park Ave
W., St. Cloud
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Courts
from front page
venues changed, they changed
the band name to Frandango
and played mostly country and
country rock with some oldtime music.
He retired from performing
in the music world in 1994
when his guitar player developed kidney and pancreatic cancer. Because the two had played
together for more than 20 years
with several drummers, Fran
said it just wasn't the same.
He still plays the diatonic accordion (button box) and digital
guitar on occasion but said his
arthritic fingers can no longer
keep up with his mind.
Fran is active in the American
Legion Post 328, St Joseph Lions, St Joseph Recreational Association, Knights of Columbus
Council 7057, Reserve Officer’s
Association and is a member of
St. Joseph Rod and Gun Club,
Moose Lodge 1400 in Waite Park
and the National Rifle Association. He has also served on the
Parish Finance Council for the
past six years.
In the American Legion, Fran
served as commander for three
years, post finance officer, membership director, fundraising
chairman and bowling chairman for 12 years. He has served
as post home committee chairman and other officer positions
in the past.

Lions service

In the Lions Club, Fran served
as a president for one year and
as a secretary-treasurer for 10
consecutive years. He is proud
that during those 10 years the
St Joseph Lions were voted top
club of 68 clubs in the district
twice. He also helped establish
the brat sales at the St. Joseph
Meat Market with then owner,
Al "Junior" Pfannenstein.
Fran has been the photographer for the St Joseph Lions and
for the American Legion Post
328 in St. Joseph for many years
and is also the webmaster for
the American Legion Post 328.
As a member of the St Joseph Recreational Association,
Fran has served on the board of
directors for more than 30 years
and served as gambling manager for six years.
Fran managed one of the
Sal’s Bar softball teams for a
number of years and was a player/manager on the El Paso and
St Joseph Meat Market teams
for 15 years.
In the Reserve Officer’s Association, he served 10 years
as president and 10 years as
secretary-treasurer of St Cloud
Chapter 11, which is the only
chapter in Minnesota outside of
the Twin Cities and consists of
officers of all military services.

About Marilyn

Marilyn is active in the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 328.
She served as president of the

Auxiliary for three years and
is a volunteer waitress serving basket menu items before
and during the Legion Club's
twice-monthly bingo sessions.
Marilyn also started quarterly
casino fundraising bus trips for
the Legion Auxiliary and has
coordinated those trips for 12
years.
Since Fran traveled frequently with his career, Marilyn said
her primary mission in life was
bringing up a family of six children. When their children were
younger, she did in-home daycare. As they grew older, she
sought secretarial work and was
employed at what is now Drs.
Styles, Cotton & Milbert in St
Joseph, retiring in 1999.
During the years the Court
children attended Kennedy Elementary School, from 19741984.
Marilyn helped teach religious education classes at the
Church of St. Joseph parish.
She has also been a Eucharistic
minister at the church for more
than 25 years.
On Saturdays during bowling seasons when their children
were in the program, Marilyn
supervised and taught Junior
League bowling at the El Paso
for 10 years, with assistance
from Ozzie Thelen and Joyce
Hennen.
Marilyn still bowls twice
each week. Fran can no longer
hold a bowling ball because of
his arthritis.
The Courts have been married for 59 years. Marilyn was
born in St Joseph and lived on
Minnesota Street until she and
Fran married.
Fran was born in a log house
in St Joseph Township where
his family farmed. His family
then moved to his grandfather
Dominic Court's homestead
when he was 5 years old and
later moved to Minnesota Street
in St. Joseph when he was 13.
After they married, the
Courts lived in St. Cloud from
1959-1970. They moved back
to St. Joseph in 1970 and built
and have lived in their current home, on property that had
been Fran's grandfather Court's
homestead in St. Joseph Township, since then.
The Courts have six children;
two daughters and four sons.
They also have 10 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Fran and Marilyn said they
felt raising their children was
best done in a country setting.
Their children had responsibilities on the farm and chores
were done before and after
school. They also had a great
deal of space for recreational
activities such as dune buggy
riding, snowmobiling and dirt
bike riding.

About Fran

Fran has spent his entire
adult life in the Army Reserve
as a soldier or as a civilian
working for Department of the
Army and speaks proudly of his
involvement. After graduating

from Cathedral High School in
1956, he visited recruiters for all
services in St. Cloud the following day. Since these recruiters
had their June quotas already
filled, the Army recruiter suggested he contact the Reserve
recruiter. Fran did so and after
he learned they had openings,
he enlisted.
As an Army Reservist, Fran
advanced from private to staff
sergeant in seven years. In 1965,
he received a direct appointment
as a second lieutenant and retired as a lieutenant colonel in
1993, the highest military rank
achieved by a St Joseph native.
Fran said that distinction
is shared with Lt. Col. Roger
Linnemann who served during
the WWII/Korean war era.
During Fran's 37 years of active/reserve service, he trained
at 20 different military installations stateside.
He said the most noteworthy
assignments were as assistant
operations officer of the 205th
Infantry Brigade, assistant commandant of the 5042nd United
States Army Reserve School with
a three-state area of responsibility, and acting commandant of
the Fourth United States Army
Area School at Fort McCoy, Wisconsin, with a 13-state area of
responsibility.
Fran said the ultimate assignment was as commander of the
409th Infantry Battalion in St
Cloud, the unit he first enlisted
in the day after graduation from
high school in 1956.
Other assignments throughout his career included antitank
gunnery sergeant, battalion motor sergeant, infantry rifle platoon leader, heavy mortar platoon leader and infantry company commander. Fran's military
assignments took him to Alaska
six times.
As a Department of Army
civilian, he supervised a workforce of 32, half civilian and
half active duty, operating Army
Reserve training centers in six
northern and central Minnesota
cities on a full-time basis. In that
capacity, Fran worked with the
Army Corps of Engineers to purchase the property in St Joseph
that became an Army Reserve
Training Center and Area Maintenance shop.
"We have had a busy life,"
Fran said. "We have enjoyed
serving the community while we
raised a family in our hometown
of St. Jo(seph)."
The Courts said they don't
know how many of their family will be home to see them
honored in the Fourth of July
parade. Their children live in
Cold Spring, Lincoln, Minneapolis and Sartell in Minn. and
Marine, Illinois.
Choosing a senior king and
queen is an ongoing tradition for
the Y2K Lions. Senior royalty are
selected based on their service
and volunteerism to the area.
The annual parade, organized
by the St. Joseph Lions, is scheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday, July
4, in St. Joseph.
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Meyer
from front page

Building clocks

Besides working on his farm,
Meyer built cabinets when his
seven children, three girls and
four boys, were old enough to
help on the farm. He farmed from
1950-1975. When he quit farming,
he began building clocks.
He currently has two of those
clocks on display at his residence
in Serenity Place on 7th in St. Joseph. A black walnut grandfather
clock and an oak mantel clock,
which both chime the Westminster chime together.
He began building the clocks
after seeing a photo of and reading about the grandfather clock in
a magazine. He sent for the plans
and movement to build one.
The first clock he built in 1976
is the grandfather clock he now
hears chiming in his residence.
Meyer donated a clock to a past
parish festival and built others
for material costs and they were
raffled off at the festival.
He said it took him about two
weeks, with him working many
hours each day, to build the first
clock and about a week to build
the other clocks.
Through the years, he said he
believes he built about 25 clocks.
He made a grandmother clock,
shorter than a grandfather clock
but with the same top design, for
each of his children.
He and Dolores winter vacationed in Apache Junction, Arizona, for about 35 years and he built
mantel clocks there. Meyer said
he and his wife were always ready
to travel to Arizona when the
first snowflakes fell. He continued

to vacation there until recently
and said they always enjoyed the
“wonderful climate” there.
Meyer also served as a St. Joseph Township Clerk for 14 years,
was on the Stearns Electric Board
of Directors and was a former St.
Joseph Lion member until his
wife became ill.
Meyer enjoys listening to oldtime music such as the Whoopee
John Band, the Deutschmeisters
and many other entertainers. He
has several compact discs which
he gets hours of listening enjoyment from.
Meyer can recall when dances
were held on two floors at the St.
Joseph Catholic School to help
pay off the building debt and remembers Whoopee John playing
there.
He also attends group exercise
at his residence and walks outdoors with companions.

Oldest man in St. Joseph?

Meyer and Kuebelbeck said
they believe Meyer is the oldest
man currently living in St. Joseph.
Having lived in St. Joseph all of his
life, Meyer said he "didn't want to
go anyplace else."
However, he does wonder if
so much current growth is good
for the city and doesn't like the
higher taxes.
Meyer said at his age and living
with a heart pacemaker he lives
one day at a time but plans to be
at the upcoming parade.
He believes many of his
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren will be attending the parade to watch him being
honored as the grand marshal.
The St. Joseph Lions Club organizes the annual parade which
is scheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday,
July 4, in St. Joseph.

Descendent's of Martin (Margaretha) Fiedler
and Balthasar (Catherine Schmitz) Fiedler
Family Reunion - July 5, 2019
Dent Community Center, Dent, MN
2 p.m. - ?
Make plans to attend, meet relatives, share old photos & stories

Call (816) 262-3851

CLOUD
BODY SHOP
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FREE
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A
e
Insur titively Pri TES!
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252-8931
Foreign & Domestic Auto and
Heavy Truck Repair & Refinishing

USED CARS

2 Blocks West of Mills Fleet Farm

7284 County Road 75 • St. Cloud
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St. Joseph Y2K Lions donate to area needs
by Cori Hilsgen
news@thenewsleaders.com

St. Joseph Y2K Lions members have been active volunteering locally and it was
reflected in a busy meeting
June 12 at the St. Joseph Community Fire Hall.
Club members had selected Fran and Marilyn Court
to be this year's Senior King
and Queen for the Fourth of
July annual parade sponsored
by the St. Joseph Lions. Past
king and queen Y2K members
Othmar and Marilyn Schmitz
crowned the Courts for the upcoming honor at the Wednesday meeting.
Along with usual business
and a potluck dinner, the organization donated funds
from current brat sales at the
St. Joseph Meat Market to
area needs. Sales and tips of
$652.82 generated from May
24 and 25 sales were donated to Carol Theisen and Lion
Joyce Faber for the flower
baskets which help beautify
downtown St. Joseph.
Theisen and Margy Hughes
started the project eight years
ago and Theisen thanked
members for the donation.
"No one else does it like
you guys do it," she said.
"The city is very supportive of
this project and the businesses
love it."
Theisen added they have
112 baskets this year and are

so appreciative of the people
who water and maintain the
flowers daily.
Sales and tips of $675.05
generated from May 31 and
June 1 sales were donated to
Lion John Schiel for Project
New Hope.
Schiel thanked Y2K members for always being very supportive of Project New Hope of
Minnesota Lions Foundation
Inc. and said it is appreciated.
He explained Project New
Hope was founded in 2005
and its mission is to provide
education, training and skills
necessary to manage veterans lives after wartime service. For combat veterans and
their families, wartime doesn't
end when they return home
but is often felt during a soldier's entire lifetime and also
impacts family members.
Some statistics he shared
include that each year since
2009, there have been more
suicides by veterans than actual combat deaths in Iraq and
Afghanistan combined. Twenty-two veterans end their lives
each day. Veterans are twice
as likely to get divorced and
three times more likely to be
unemployed.
Project New Hope offers
cost-free weekend family retreats to veterans no matter in
which era a soldier might have
served. Minnesota retreat locations are among lakes, wideopen spaces and woodlands

o

photo by Cori Hilsgen

Past Lions district governor Jim Meyer (front, right) discusses immediate past president Kay
Lemke’s (front, left) duties during the induction of new officers at the June 12 meeting at the St.
Joseph Community Fire Hall. Officers pictured include (back, left to right) Joyce Faber, Ginger
Meier, Ann Reischel, Beth Leither (front), Othmar Schmitz, Marilyn Schmitz, Kathi Schmidt,
Sandi Stocker, Delrose Fischer, Jan Boeckers and Becky Staneart.
in Annandale, Clitheral, Eden
Prairie, Lake George, Maple
Lake, McGregor and Stewartville. They feature scenic waterfronts, hiking trails, fire pits
and all are fully handicapped
accessible. Most have yearround recreation options.
Past Lions district governor Jim Meyer attended the
meeting for induction of new
officers which included Ginger Meier, Lion Tamer; Beth
Leither, Lion Tail Twister;
Ann Reischel and Joyce Faber,
first-year directors; Marilyn
Schmitz and Othmar Schmitz,
second- year directors; Sandi

i in

Assistant Food Coordinator (part-time) of Meals on Wheels and
Senior Dining Facility – Whitney Senior Center

Stocker, second vice-president;
Kathi Schmidt, first vice president; Delrose Fischer, treasurer; Jan Boeckers, secretary;
Becky Staneart, president; and
Kay Lemke, immediate past
president.
Returning Y2K member Carol Nelson was reinstalled as a
member after moving away to
care for her mother and now
returning to the area.
"I am glad to be back,"
Nelson said. "I have missed
everyone."
For additional information
about Project New Hope visit
the website projectnewhope.
net.

contributed photo

St. Joseph Y2K president Kay
Lemke (right) discusses the
downtown flower beautification project with Carol Theisen and Joyce Faber (left to
right) as she gives them funds
raised from recent brat sales.

Catholic Charities Senior Dining is a program that provides high-quality nutritious meals to older persons aged
60+ in a Congregate Diner area and delivery at home of cooked meals [Meals on Wheels]. Additional services
include outreach, social and wellness programs, and information and referral to other services that seniors may
be in need of. Catholic Charities operates approximately 43 sites. Whitney Senior Dining operates with
approximately five staff at the site, and some fabulous volunteers!

A current staff who transports food bins to a senior dining site, reported:
"I wanted to do something in my retirement that made me feel like I was
helping another human being succeed. This is the job - the best gig in town."

We are seeking to hire an Assistant Food Coordinator to prep for the noon meal for our Senior Dining
kitchen at Whitney Senior Center - St. Cloud. NO WEEKEND WORK ~

Catholic Charities has 43 different senior dining sites and many committed
staff who have been with their site for many years.
We are currently seeking a ‘sub’ to work as a driver for transporting
food items cooked in our kitchen to other Senior Dining locations
and/or to seniors’ homes. We need someone to 'sub in' when
the regular driver is on vacation, ill, filling in for another staff, etc.

Senior Dining is a program that provides meals for persons 60 years of age and over and their spouse regardless
of age. In the congregate setting, the diners share this meal and have an opportunity to socialize with others.
Meals are also provided for the homebound. Emphasis is placed on serving minority persons and those persons
with the greatest economic and social need.
Hours: Morning shift only - five hours per week as Job Share with another individual
Job Responsibilities include:
• Assist the Food Coordinator (head cook) in the kitchen operations: including preparing the food
items utilizing established recipes; portioning and dish up food items; serving the in-house diners.
• Prepare/package food items and supplies for: Satellite Senior Dining sites into food carriers, and,
for Meals on Wheels as necessary.
• Being familiar with and conduct all work activities in compliance with Minnesota Department of
Health regulations regarding Food Safety (i.e. recording hot/cold temperatures of food items
regularly), and, the safe/sanitary use of kitchen equipment/tools, work surfaces, and first aid/fire
extinguishers, etc.
• Check incoming food-supply purchases and then label, date and monitor food inventory.
• Assist with Cleaning duties: sweep/mop kitchen floor, wash/clean dishes/carriers, empty
garbage containers
• Complete an application at www.ccstcloud.org

NOW HIRING a driver (part-time/on-call)

Senior Dining is a program that provides high-quality nutritious noon meals
to persons aged 60 and over and their spouses regardless of age.
In the congregate setting, the diners share this meal and have
an opportunity to socialize with others.
Meals are also available for homebound persons.
Job Summary:
The Food Transporter transports food from the meal preparation site
to the meal serving site(s). This includes loading/unloading carriers
and placing them in the serving position at the satellite site.
Complete training for this position is done on site.
Position does require a driver’s license and good driving record.
Ability to routinely handle approximately 35 pounds.
HOURS: 10 hrs/week.

~ OR ~
Send a resume to Michelle.Arnold@ccstcloud.org

COMPENSATION: Competitive pay and Mileage Reimbursement
To apply: send resume to michelle.arnold@ccstcloud.org
or fill out an application at www.ccstcloud.org/employment

Human Resources 320-650-1559

Questions: (320) 650-1559

p
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PET CARE GUIDE | LIFE STAGES

A

Caring for a Senior Pet

s your beloved pet ages, you may notice concerning behavior changes. While some differences may not
seem significant, they must be reported to your veterinarian, especially as animals begin their senior years.
Urgency is key as some symptoms can be caused by medical problems that demand immediate attention.

Advances in medical technology are helping aging pets
live out their senior years in
comfort and with good
health. Don’t hesitate if you
are concerned they are developing difficulties you feel
must be addressed.

DON’T IGNORE
THE SIGNS

Sometimes owners overlook
changes in their pets and dismiss it as merely a circumstance of growing older. But
some signs of getting older
are really signs of illness.
Simple tests of blood and
urine can rule out serious
organ diseases and help you
create a strategy to improve
your pet’s quality of life.

COMMON SYMPTOMS

To understand what you are
looking for in terms of changes to your pet’s demeanor,
here are some common problems associated with aging,
per the American
Veterinarian.
Musculoskeletal Issues:
May cause signs of aggression
while lying down and are
forced to move or excessive
licking of their feet or joints.
Gastroenteritis Disorder:
Animals suffering from a GI
problem will often display
aggressive tendencies toward
people while eating. This disorder commonly causes anxi-

© ADOBE STOCK

ety and can lead to destructive behaviors including biting and chewing.
Arthritis: An extremely
common disease in aging
pets, arthritis is easily spotted
when animals show discomfort when moving or are hesi-

tant to climb stairs or leap to
high areas. The irritability
sometimes leads to them acting out, aggressively.

WHEN IS YOUR
PET A SENIOR?

You have probably heard

the rule that one year for
humans equals seven years
for dogs. It’s not that simple.
Animals age at different paces
depending on breed, size and
overall health. As a general
guideline, the Loving Care Pet
Hospital suggests cats and

small dogs are considered
seniors at the age of seven,
where larger dogs reach the
milestone at five or six.
Regular visits to a veterinarian
are important to best determine your aging pet’s need for
increased medical attention.

Pine Cone Pet Hospital
Drop-off appointments, extended evening &
emergency appointments are available

pineconepethospital.com •

234 Pinecone Road S. •

320-258-3434
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Schuller flew helicopters
during Korean War
of Clear Lake
Pick-Your-Own or Fresh-Already Picked

HOMEGROWN STRAWBERRIES!
Call our Berry Information Line 320-743-3384 for picking conditions or directions.

www.Graysonsberryland.com
Drive to Minnesota Hwy. 24, turn North at the Clearwater exit or South
at the Clear Lake exit and follow the signs to County Road 8.

For the finest in strawberries, try

Find us on

OPEN:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m.-Noon

The American Legion is celebrating its 100th birthday in
2019. In addition to national
and statewide activities commemorating this milestone,
American Post 328 of St. Joseph
is planning a number of festive
and patriotic activities for the
community.
One of those special events
will be profiles of St. Joseph-area veterans published in each
Newsleader during 2019. The
Newsleader is joining with Post
328 to recognize veterans and
Legion members who served
during World War II, Korea,
Vietnam, Iraq, Afghanistan and
other theaters of conflict and
Cold War tensions.
by Tom Klecker

Realife Cooperative
at Mueller Gardens
55+ Senior Housing Community
Find your new home here!
Independent Living • Ownership w/Tax Benefits
Secure Community • Maintenance Free
Enjoy Friendship and Social Activities

320-258-3094

6670 Northwood Lane, St. Cloud
realifecoopmuellergardens.org

Pre-planning is a smartt idea!

Have peace-of-mind by planning ahead to save
your loved ones emotional and ﬁnancial burden.

MGC

MURPHY GRANITE CARVING
(800) 818-5836 murphygranite.com

Thomas Harold Schuller, 86
Air Force – Korean War Era
Thomas Harold Schuller was
born in St. Barnabas Hospital,
Minneapolis, on Armistice Day.
Tom was one of five siblings.
When Tom was 2 years old, his
mother died of scarlet fever.
With the death of his mother
and the family in the throes of
the Great Depression, Tom’s
father placed Tom and his four
siblings in an orphanage. This
was not an all uncommon painful choice imposed on families
at that time.
Tom was placed at the St.
Cloud Orphanage – later to be
called the St. Cloud Children’s
Home. Even though Tom was

placed with his siblings, he had
little contact with them while
living there. Tom’s dad visited
as much as he could.
When Tom was 5 years old,
having lived at the St Cloud
Orphanage for the better part
of three years, his father was
told that technically Tom and
his siblings were not orphans.
They would have to leave. They
were subsequently transferred
to Lady of the Angels Academy
in Bell Prairie – Little Falls. Under the tutelage of the Franciscan Nuns, Tom remained there
until he was 9 years old.
While at Our Lady of the
Angels Academy, Tom recalls
going on a field trip to an old
abandoned saw mill. The date
of that particular excursion was
11-11-1940. (The day of the
great Armistice Day blizzard
which was also his 8th birthday) Tom recalls being led out
of this blinding blizzard while
all the kids held on to the child
in front as they were led to
safety by Sister Joan of Arc.
Tom’s father married Lily, a
woman 20 years younger than
Tom’s father. As a result all
the children returned home to
a family life in Minneapolis.
Tom is forever most appreciative of this young woman for
her taking on the responsibilities of “”mothering” five needy
children. In fond regard Tom
descries Lily as “a most wonderful . . .a great woman.”
Transitioning from Our Lady
of the Angels Academy to a

Thomas Schuller
public school in North Minneapolis was not without its
adjustments.: such as initially
referring to his new teacher
with “Yes, Sister.”
In those days everyone in the
family was called upon to help
out financially. Tom worked at
several jobs: being a caddie,
setting pins in a bowling alley
and working at Tastee Bread in
Minneapolis.
At age 15, Tom loaded newspaper bundles on trucks for the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune.
It was hard work.
At age 15, Tom also bought
a 1935 Plymouth for $35. He
had no driver’s license, no insurance, nor the permission of
his father. Tom parked his car a
block away from home to hide
the car. He did not have the
car for very long as it “blew
up” on him.
Shortly after graduating from
high school, Tom and three
Schuller • page 8
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Great Northern Theatre Company
presents:

Access to your funds
when you need it
without any penalties!*

Aug. 2, 3, 8, 9,10
Aug. 4, 11 (matinee)
at the NEWLY renovated
ROCORI HS Auditorium
Tickets and more information at
www.gntc1.com

Contact us today!
Call us: (888) 330-8482
Visit any of our convenient branches like
St. Joseph: 1300 Elm St E
*APY= Annual Percentage Yield. APY is effective as of 6/24/2019. CMCU is waiving early withdrawal fees. Account must be closed in person and
in full, no partial withdrawals. $10,000 minimum original balance required. 50% of money must be new to CMCU. Certificate will roll into a standard
12-month certificate at renewal. Renewal 12-month certificate will have penalty for early withdrawal. Not valid with any other offers. Limited time offer.
Ask for details. Federally Insured by NCUA.
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The Minneapolis Star Tribune has named Stearns
Bank one of the state's Top
150 Places to work in 2019.
The annual list is based on
employee surveys.
For
the
past
two
years, American Banker magazine has named Stearns Bank
the top performing bank in
the nation among banks with

7

People

between $2 and $10 billion
in assets. Stearns Bank ranks
in the Top 20 most active
Small Business Association
lenders in the United States,
as well as the Top 50 largest
equipment finance companies
in the nation. The organization also ranked at the top
of Minnesota Business Magazine's 100 Best Companies

to Work For in both 2018 and
2017.
Paige Danielson of St.
Joseph has been named
to Washington State University’s president’s honor roll
for spring semester. To be
eligible for the honor roll,
students must be enrolled in
a minimum of nine graded

hours and earn a grade-point
average of 3.75 or earn a 3.50
cumulative grade-point average based on 15 cumulative
hours of graded work.
Aidan Schiltz of St. Joseph received the University
of Wisconsin-Stout Chancellor's Award for the spring
2019 semester. The award is

presented to students who
have a grade-point average of
3.5 or above.
Two St. Joseph students are recipients of scholarships to attend Concordia College. The students
are Carolynn Becker and Johanna Haeg.

Blotter
If you have a tip concerning
a crime, call the St. Joseph
Police Department at 320-3638250 or Tri-County Crime Stoppers at 320-255-1301 or access
its tip site at tricountycrimestoppers.org. Crime Stoppers
offers rewards up to $1,000
for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of those
responsible for a crime.
June 6
9:34 a.m. Assault. Baker
Street E. After knocking on
the door to complete a fire
extinguisher inspection in an
apartment, the inspector entered the apartment.
When she entered the
apartment, she reported
a knife thrown at her. The
resident said the knife was
wedged in the door frame for
extra security and the resident
said she was in a different
room at the time. Others in
the apartment confirmed the
explanation. The officer suggested for safety reasons not
to wedge objects in the door.
11:28 a.m. Theft. Elm Street
E. Coborn’s loss control re-

ported an employee theft that
took place on or about Oct.
19, 2018. The employee admitted to that theft of $50 and
paid it back. The employee
also admitted to taking $80$90 on other dates.

ed her house was egged late
June 15 or early June 16
and suggested a juvenile suspect to police. The juvenile
denied throwing an egg. He
was asked to leave the woman’s daughter alone, and he
agreed.

June 7
3:12 p.m. Collision. CR 75
and CR 134. When driver two
started slowly, driver two collided with the rear of driver
one’s vehicle.

7:15 p.m. Vandalism. Dale
Street E. An officer noticed a
portable toilet at Klinefelter
Park was tipped over.

June 8
12:38 a.m. DWI. CR 75 and
Cedar Street E. A driver was
arrested on suspicion of DWI
and taken to Stearns County
Jail.

June 17
11:39 a.m. Collision. College Avenue S. The Public
Works director reported a minor collision between a city
owned pickup and a pickup
owned by the College of St.
Benedict on private property.

June 10
4:53 p.m. Theft. Iris Lane
E. A man reported the theft
of his 1997 trailer from his
backyard sometime between
June 5 and June 10. Later, the
man forgot he had loaned the
trailer to someone.
June 16
1:38 p.m. Vandalism. Birch
Street W. A woman report-

June 21
5:50 p.m. Warrant arrest.
Second Avenue NE. An officer
recognized a man on bicycle
who was the subject of a
warrant. The man told the officer the warrant from Wright
County had been taken care,
but upon checking, the officer
found out it wasn’t. The man
was taken to jail.

you have and
SaveProtect
money what
by bundling
for
theauto
future
yourplan
home
and
insurance
Rick Halberg
,
(866)COU-NTRY

Tom Jelinski
Waite Park, MN

320-252-4991
Availability and terms of discounts may vary by state.
Policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Preferred Insurance
Company® and
COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
rick.halberg@countryfinancial.com
0119-542HO 0415-508HC-01867-3/9/2017

Auto, Truck,
320-363-1433

Our Roots
Are Local!

From our humble beginnings as a
produce market in the early 1920’s in
Sauk Rapids, MN, we’ve spent nearly
100 years serving you, our valued guest,
here in our home community.

Helping
The Local
Economy!

We’re from here. They’re from there.
We are proud to have built a
LOCAL COMPANY, employing
LOCAL PEOPLE in the community we
call home, helping to drive the
LOCAL ECONOMY. The dollars you
spend in our stores stay right here in
our community.

local

You love local. So do we. That’s why we
source many items we sell from local
farmers, growers, producers, ranchers and
manufacturers, helping them...serving you...
and proudly contributing to
supporting the local economy.

id e ood ourt St. oseph
beelineservice.com

Shred Smarter
RELIABLE. SECURE.
CONFIDENTIAL.
Document destruction for
personal or business needs.
WACOSA DocuShred
provides the total security
and reliability you require.

We’re local.
We’re employee-owned.
Serving you since 1921.

Choose Local.
Choose Coborn’s!
062819_cobMORECmpgn_6x6_25Nwsldr

www.wacosa.org
321 Sundial Drive • Waite Park
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Schuller
from page 6
friends took a two-week canoe
trip to the Canadian Wilderness. While in Canada they
were told at a remote fly-in resort that the United States was
at war in Korea (June 25, 1950).
Upon returning to the United
States, Tom wanted to enlist
immediately. Tom was only 17
years old and needed his father’s permission. His father
did not give that permission.
Tom’s father was not willing
to co-sign for his enlistment
because two of Tom’s older

0

brothers were already in the
Army and the Navy.
Tom had to wait until he
was 18 years old. When Tom
turned 18, he tried to enlist in
the Navy, but they reportedly
had “a backlog of some sort”
and that represented a substantial delay in Tom’s wanting to
join the war effort. On Jan. 9,
1951, he subsequently enlisted
in the Air Force for four years.
Tom was initially sent to
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas, for basic training. From there he
was sent to aircraft mechanics school. From there Tom
went to GaryAir Force Base,

O

4th of

u y Sa e

re Sa e une 30
Sa e u y 4
en s, women s and kids c othing Shoes sanda s urses ags wa ets
ed and ath ed and ath accessories

14911 260th St. Cold Spring, MN 56320
40 Acres - $280,000
Additional parcels available ranging from 39 acres to
80 acres located between St. Joseph and Cold Spring.

Call Jon Petters for more information today!

320-363-7656
www.collegevillebrokerage.com

San Marcos, Texas, for further
training in helicopter mechanics.
It was during the Korean
War that some of the first
practical uses of the helicopter, in an active battle zone,
were realized.
Tom spent the remainder
of his enlistment at Gary Air
Force Base, Texas. It was there
at Gary that all helicopter pilot trainees learned how to fly
these new aircraft. Aside from
his responsibilities on the
flight line he was called upon
to go out into the surrounding countryside and retrieve
a crashed helicopter. With
Tom’s enlistment concluded,
he was honorably discharged
on Jan. 8, 1955.
Upon returning home to
Minnesota, Tom, now 22
years old, was understandably
uncertain as to specific life
goals and career aspirations.
A buddy convinced Tom they
both should enroll in a chiropractic college. So with his
GI Bill educational benefits,
Tom and his friend enrolled in
the Northwestern Chiropractic College in Minneapolis.
It just so happened that his
buddy washed out within a
week. Tom pursued additional
post-graduate training at the
Palmer College in Davenport,
Iowa.
In 1958 Tom started his
practice in Lakewood, Colorado. A love of mountains and
skiing, it just seemed like a
natural fit at the time.
Upon returning to the St.
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Schuller during the Korea War
Cloud area, Tom married Eileen in October 1960. They
were married for 29 years before her death in 1989.
Later Tom married Luann.
They have also been married
29 years. Luann continues to
work at CentraCare as part of
fundraising.
Tom retired at 62; that was
24 years ago. Reflecting upon
his long career Tom says: “I
loved my profession and my
patients, but not the paper

work.”
Tom has four children,
17 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
Since retirement Tom keeps
occupied with volunteerism
and biking. Always an active person, Tom recalls with
fondness his traveling on a
motorcycle to 48 of the U.S.
states, as well as Mexico and
all Canadian Provinces.
At age 86, Tom stills enjoys
reasonably good health.

We wish you a safe and fun
Independence Day!
All branches will be closed Thursday, July 4th

888.330.8482 | mycmcu.org
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Community Calendar
Is your event listed? Send
your information to: Newsleader Calendar, 1622 11th Ave. SE.,
St. Cloud, MN 56304., e-mail
it to news@thenewsleaders.com.
Most events are listed at no cost.
Those events are typically free or
of minimal charge for people to
attend. Some events, which have
paid advertising in the Newsleaders, are also listed in the
calendar and may charge more.
Friday, June 28

Brat sale, ponsored by the
Joseph Y2K Lions, 9 a.m.-5
p.m., St. Joseph Meat Market,
26 First Ave. NW. Profits donated to the St. Joseph Food
Shelf.
Fields of Dreams, 1:30
p.m. Tour of Stearns County
ballparks. For reservations call
Stearns History Museum, 320253-8424 or stearns-museum.
org. Registration deadline was
June 22.
St. Joseph Farmers’ Market, 3-6 p.m., Resurrection
Lutheran Church, under the
water tower near the Wobegon
Trail Center, CR 2.
Saturday, June 29

Brat sale, sponsored by the
Joseph Y2K Lions, 9 a.m.-4
p.m., St. Joseph Meat Market,
26 First Ave. NW. Profits donated to the St. Joseph Food
Shelf.

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855977-7030 (MCN)

Monday, July 1

St. Joseph Food Shelf,
open 1-3 p.m., 124 First Ave.
SE, St. Joseph.
St. Joseph City Council,
6 p.m., council chambers, St.
Joseph Government Center, 75
Callaway St. E. 320-363-7201.
cityofstjoseph.com.
Tuesday, July 2

Memory Writers group develops topics and turns in stories, 10 a.m., Stearns History
Museum, 235 33rd Ave. S, St
Cloud.
St. Joseph Lions Club, 7:30
p.m., Millstream Park Pavilion 101 Fifth Ave. NW., St
Joseph. Joanne Bechtold, 320363-4483.
Wednesday, July 3

Advocates for Independence, 2-4 p.m., Independent
Lifestyles, 215 Benton Drive
N., Sauk Rapids. 320-5299000.
Joetown Rocks Concert,
6 p.m., corner of Minnesota
Street and College Avenue.
Performing: Collective Unconcious, Phil Thompson, The
Killer Vees, followed by fireworks.

music and quilt auction on
the St. Joseph Catholic Church
parish grounds.
Friday, July 5

Burger and brat sale, sponsored by American Legion
Post 328, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., St.
Joseph Meat Market, 26 First
Ave. NW.
St. Joseph Farmers’ Market, 3-6 p.m., Resurrection
Lutheran Church, under the
water tower near the Wobegon
Trail Center, CR 2.
Saturday, July 6

Burger and brat sale, sponsored by American Legion
Post 328, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., St.
Joseph Meat Market, 26 First
Ave. NW.
Sunday, July 7

A Place to Call Home, 1011:30 a.m., St. Cloud Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,
3226 Maine Prairie Road, St.
Cloud. A discussion of affordable housing and homelessness. 320-252-0020.
Monday, July 8

Fourth of July Parade,
sponsored by the St. Joseph
Lions Club, 10 a.m., Minnesota Street. Food, games, live

St. Joseph Food Shelf,
open 1-3 p.m., 124 First Ave.
SE, St. Joseph.
Sartell Farmers Market,
3-6 p.m., Bernick’s Arena
parking lot, 1109 First St. S.,
Sartell. marketmonday.org.
St. Joseph Planning Com-

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for $99.97/mo. Fastest
Internet. 100 MB per second speed.
Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited Voice. NO CONTRACTS.
Call 1-855-577-7502 or visit http://
tripleplaytoday.com/midwest
(MCN)

$3,582.00; New 82”X16’+2 stand-up
ramps
14,000lb.
$3,877.00. New CM Aluminum
3 horse slant; 14 & 16’X6’X6’6
Livestock trailers. Motorcycle pull
behind trailers. Inventory & prices
www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com
515-972-4554 (MCN)

Thursday, July 4

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and NewEMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTer. Competitive Offer! Nationwide ED
FREE Pick Up! Call Now For a Free
TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED for
Quote! 888-366-5659(MCN)
growing company. Higher pay rate
now. Driver friendly. Great equipCABLE/INTERNET
ment. No touch freight. ExperiDISH Network $59.99 For 190 ence with Class A license required.
Channels! Add High Speed Inter- North Central Regional. Call 800net for ONLY $14.95/month. Best 533-0564 ext.205www.MCFGTL.
Technology. Best Value. Smart HD com (MCN)
DVR Included. FREE Installation.
Some restrictions apply. Call 1-855FINANCIAL
434-0020 (MCN)
Attention all homeowners in
jeopardy of foreclosure? We can
Earthlink High Speed Internet. help stop your home from foreAs Low As $14.95/month (for closure. The Foreclosure Defense
the first 3 months.) Reliable High helpline can help save your home.
Speed Fiber Optic Technology. The Call is absolutely free. 1-800Stream Videos, Music and More! 217-0828 (MCN)
Call Earthlink Today 1-855-6797096. (MCN)
Over $10K in debt? Be debt free
in 24-48 months. Pay a fraction of
DISH TV – Over 190 Channels what you owe. A+ BBB rated.
Now ONLY $59.99/mo! 2yr price Call National Debt Relief 855-995guarantee, FREE Installation! Save 1557 (MCN)
HUNDREDS over Cable and DIRECTV. Add Internet as low as
FOR SALE
$14.95/mo! 1-800-732-9635 (MCN)
2006 YAMAHA VINO 125 scooter. Blue, 85mpg, 55mph, 5000
Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/ miles. Good condition, $800. 2008
month! 155 Channels & 1000s of Yamaha Vino 125 scooter. Blue,
Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SE- 85mpg, 55mph, 5000 miles, $950.
LECT All Included Package.) PLUS Located in southern Minnesota.
Stream on Up to FIVE Screens Call or text 507-382-1277. (MCN)
Simultaneously at No Addt?l Cost.
Call DIRECTV 1-844-245-2232
TRAILER SALE: 2019 6X12
(MCN)
V-nose, ramp, LEDs $3,289.00
and 7X12 V-nose, ramp, LEDs

HEALTH & MEDICAL
**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE
STAIRS** Give your life a lift with
an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase
and FREE DVD & brochure! 1-866432-0999 (MCN)
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA Certified.
Over 1500 medications available.
CALL Today For A Free Price
Quote. 1-866-710-6889 Call Now!
(MCN)
Start Saving BIG On Medications! Up To 90% Savings from
90DAYMEDS! Over 3500 Medications Available! Prescriptions
Req’d. Pharmacy Checker Approved. CALL Today for Your FREE
Quote. 844-903-1317. (MCN)
OXYGEN – Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-852-7448 (MCN)
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, construction,
manufacturing jobs, or military
may be the cause. Family in the
home were also exposed. Call
1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@
breakinginjurynews.com. $30 bil-

mission, 6 p.m., St. Joseph
Government Center, 75 Callaway St. E. 320-363-7201. cityofstjoseph.com.
St.
Joseph
Township
Board, 8 p.m., St. Joseph
Township Hall, 935 College
Ave. S.
Tuesday, July 9

St. Stephen Planning Commission, 6:30 p.m., 2 Sixth
Ave. SE. St. Stephen. 320-2510964.
Holistic Moms Network,
7-8:30 p.m., Good Earth Coop, 2010 Veterans Drive, St.
Cloud. 320-252-2489.
National Alliance on Mental Health, 7-8:30 p.m., Calvary Community Church, 1200
Roosevelt Road, St. Cloud.
The group helps parents raising a child with mental illness
learn coping skills and develop problem-solving skills.
320-654-1259.
Wednesday, July 10

St. Joseph Area Chamber
of Commerce, 11:30 a.m., St.
Joseph Government Center, 75
Callaway St. E. stjosephchamber.com.
Advocates for Independence, 2-4 p.m., Independent
Lifestyles, 215 Benton Drive
N., Sauk Rapids. 320-5299000.
St Joseph Y2K Lions Club,

6:30 p.m., St. Joseph Community Fire Hall, 323 Fourth Ave
NE. Kay Lemke 320-363-8663.
Thursday, July 11

St. Joseph Food Shelf,
open 1-3 p.m., 124 First Ave.
SE, St. Joseph.
St. Joseph Senior Citizens,
1:30 p.m., St. Joseph Community Fire Hall, 323 Fourth
Ave. NE.
St. Cloud Area Mothers of
Multiples, 7 p.m., VFW Granite Post 428, 9 18th Ave. N.,
St. Cloud.
Friday, July 12

Brats, hot dogs and hamburgers sale, sponsored by
the St. Joseph Lions Club, 9
a.m.-4 p.m., St. Joseph Meat
Market, 26 First Ave. NW.
St. Joseph Farmers’ Market, 3-6 p.m., Resurrection
Lutheran Church, under the
water tower near the Wobegon
Trail Center, CR 2.
Saturday, July 13

Brats, hot dogs and hamburgers sale, sponsored by
the St. Joseph Lions Club, 9
a.m.-4 p.m., St. Joseph Meat
Market, 26 First Ave. NW.
Central Minnesota Chapter of the Federation of the
Blind of Minnesota, 12:30
p.m., American Legion, 17
Second Ave. N., Waite Park.

lion is set aside for asbestos victims 752-6680 (MCN)
with cancer. Valuable settlement
moneys may not require filing a
PROTECT YOUR HOME AND
lawsuit. (MCN)
FAMILY with Vivint Smart Home.
Call 844-500-8711 today to receive
INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
a FREE $50 GIFTCARD with your
Become a Published Author. We purchase. Use promo code: FREE50
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance (MCN)
Publishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manuscript subBook Your Flight Today on Unitmissions currently being reviewed. ed, Delta, American, Air France,
Comprehensive Services: Con- Air Canada. We have the best rates.
sultation, Production, Promotion Call today to learn more 1-855-725and Distribution Call for Your Free 6305 (MCN)
Author`s Guide 1-855-520-9045 or
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/MidDenied Social Security Disabiliwest (MCN)
ty? Appeal! If you’re 50+, filed for
SSD and denied, our attorneys can
BECOME A PUBLISHED AU- help get you approved! No money
THOR! We edit, print and dis- out of pockets! Call 1-866-276-3845
tribute your work internationally. (MCN)
We do the work… You reap the
Rewards! Call for a FREE Author’s
Use RoundUp weedkiller?
Submission Kit: 855-623-8796 Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, Mul(MCN)
tiple Myeloma, and Leukemia
may result from RoundUp expoMISCELLANEOUS
sure. A recent $2 billion judgment
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped was awarded in a RoundUp injury
over a million families find senior case. Call 1-619-493-4791 or email
living. Our trusted, local advisors RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.
help find solutions to your unique com and let us begin work on your
needs at no cost to you. Call 1-888- RoundUp case today. (MCN)
894-7038 (MCN)
PERSONALS
GET A $250 AT&T VISA? REMeet singles right now! No paid
WARD CARD WHEN YOU BUY A operators, just real people like you.
SMARTPHONE ON AT&T NEXT! Browse greetings, exchange mesLimited Time Offer. More For Your sages and connect live. Try it free.
Thing. (*Req’s well-qualified cred- Call now: 855-651-0114. (MCN)
it. Limits & restr’s apply.) Call
Now! 1-844-290-8275 (MCN)
Wanna flirt and have some fun?
Livelinks is the best chatline for
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR- meeting real singles who know
ITY. Receive maximum value of how to have a good time! Call
write off for your taxes. Running Livelinks and make a real connecor not! All conditions accepted. tion. 866-910-1044 (MCN)
Free pickup. Call for details. 855-
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Our View

Just a piece of paper
holds Americans together
It’s just a piece of paper….and some ink. On
July Fourth, we celebrate that piece of paper – the
Declaration of Independence.
Written 243 years ago, the 1,323 words declare
American values and ideals. These words bind
Americans together.
You can read it here. https://www.archives.
gov/founding-docs/declaration-transcript
A nation created by ideas, instead of around a
common language, religion, ethnicity, race, geography or held together by a tyrant with a powerful
army or secret police, is unique in history.
A portrait of Americans reveals a people of
many faiths (or no faith), with ancestors from
every corner of the planet. We are not defined by
the barriers of a mountain range or a mighty river.
We are Americans because we share ideas on a
piece of paper:
“…all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable
Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these
rights, Governments are instituted among Men,
deriving their just powers from the consent of the
governed..”
Eleven years after the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution established America’s national government and fundamental laws in 1787.
If you visit Washington, D.C., you can view the
original pieces of paper at the National Archives.
Two years later, the Bill of Rights added to the
Constitution specific guarantees of personal freedoms and rights. After the first 10 amendments,
Americans approved another 17 amendments to
clarify and update the laws that govern us.
The Constitution lists the powers of each
branch of government – the Congress, the president and the courts. Recent debates in Washington
about presidential authority to spend money, fire
people, wage war and other actions center around
these express powers.
The Constitution intentionally builds in checks
and balances to limit the power of each branch. In
the coming months, we’ll see if these checks and
balances hold.
In the meantime, you can read the Constitution
and the amendments here.
https://www.archives.gov/founding-docs/constitution
https://www.archives.gov/founding-docs/billof-rights
A newer federal document should also be on
your holiday week reading list. It’s the Special
Counsel’s report on Russian interference in the
2016 election. Almost daily, Donald Trump lies
about what it says. Before you defend him or call
for his impeachment, take the time to read it and
judge for yourself.
You can read it here.
https://www.justice.gov/storage/report.pdf
Yes, it’s 448 pages, with thousands of footnotes and legal citations. The Justice Department
blocked out large sections of text to supposedly
protect national security, grand jury testimony and
keep from embarrassing people who did stupid
things. Reading the report will take hours, not
minutes and there’s no video version. But take
the time.
When you read it, compare the findings with
the ideals and values in the other documents.
How would the actions of our current politicians,
elected leaders and justice officials measure up to
the words written two centuries ago?
As we celebrate America’s founding, turn off
Twitter and Facebook for a few hours and read
these pieces of paper that we share as American
citizens.
St. Joseph • Sartell-St. Stephen
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The ideas expressed in the letters to the editor and of the
guest columnists do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Newsleaders.
Letters to the editor may be sent to news@thenewsleaders.
com or 1622 11th Ave. SE., St. Cloud, MN 56304. Deadline is
noon Monday. Please include your full name for publication
(and address and phone number for verification only.) Letters
must be 350 words or less. We reserve the right to edit for space.

Opinion

Friday, June 28, 2019

Beware the nation’s worst drivers
Time to drive. We’re heading into
the best time of year for motoring to
the lake, picnics, parades and sporting
events.
But beware. When you get behind
the wheel, know you are entering the
danger zone.
According to the Minnesota Department of Public Safety, Memorial Day
through Labor Day marks the 100 deadliest days on Minnesota roads. In 2018,
that period accounted for 33 percent of
the year’s 381 traffic deaths.
Driver behavior – speed, distraction,
lack of seat-belt use and drunken driving – are the top contributing factors in
Minnesota road fatalities.
Of the 124 people who died during
the deadly 100 days last summer,
drunks killed 36, speed killed 30, nine
died without seat belts and distractions
killed 18.
Law enforcement will target speeding drivers with extra patrols through
July 21. The Drive Sober or Get Pulled
Over extra enforcement campaign runs
Aug. 16-Sept. 2.
You may be a safe driver. You obey
the speed limit, don’t drink and drive,
buckle up and keep your hands on the
wheel and off the phone. But don’t assume your fellow drivers are doing the

Mike
Knaak
Editor
same. Actually, odds are they aren’t safe
drivers.
The insurance website Quote Wizard analyzed more than 2 million data
points from incident reports and data
from the Federal Highway Administration to rank the states with the worst
drivers. The data included accidents,
speeding tickets, DUIs, citations and fatalities.
In the list of states with the worst
drivers, Minnesota ranked sixth, behind
Maine, South Carolina, Nebraska, California and North Dakota.
If you want to share the road with the
nation’s best drivers, head to Michigan.
On your way, beware of Wisconsin drivers, ranked 17th worst, but you can feel
safer traveling through Illinois ranked
46th.
Minnesota roads may be safer later
this summer when two new traffic laws
take effect on Aug. 1.
Slower drivers better stick to the right

‘New’ Twins have what it takes
This summer, there has been a
lot of championship hype building
around one of our local Minnesota
teams. No, it’s not the Lynx or even
the Minnesota Vikings coming up in
the fall.
It’s the Minnesota Twins. For the
past few months, their record has
been at or near the best in baseball,
and they have maintained a strong
lead in their division. Though many
might be convinced of an all-tootypical disappointing postseason, I
believe the Twins have what it takes
to make it all the way, and bring more
people back to watching baseball.
After the past few years of disappointing or average seasons, it
seemed like the Twins were settling
into a pattern of being a good, but
not exceptional team. They went on
streaks and players showed potential
of becoming true All-Stars. This never
translated into the playoffs though besides a wildcard berth in 2017, where
the Twins lost to the Yankees, 8-4.
That has all changed this year.
With a new manager Rocco Baldelli
and adding players such as C.J. Cron,
Nelson Cruz and Marwin Gonzales
among others, the Twins have looked
almost like a new team.
The Twins’ offense leads the MLB
in home runs with 146 at the time of
writing, and also with the most runs
scored total (439), 5.78 per game. The
defense is nothing to scoff at either.
The Twins have allowed about 4.33
runs per game from opposing teams,
the eighth fewest.
This has made the games explosive
and entertaining to watch. You’re almost guaranteed to see the Twins at
their best, pitching strikeouts to the
opposing side and then running up
the score with the homers. The Twins
have already had two eight home-run
games this season, and we’re only
through June. One of these, the 16-7
win against the Los Angeles Angels,
showed the true depth of the team,
with six players hitting it over the
fence that night.
I also remember watching the team

Connor
Kockler
Guest Writer
go into 17 innings with the Red Sox,
pulling off a 4-3 win after a strong
contest of pitchers on both sides. This
was the opposite skill-set compared
with the Angels game, keeping last
year’s World Series champions to
only a few hits and keeping runs low
through great fielding and defensive
work. With all of this in mind, they
definitely look like a playoff contender this year.
The Twins’ success provides a
sharp contrast to the overall trend
in baseball. Fewer and fewer people
are going out to watch America’s
pastime. The Twins are 18th in attendance despite the wildly successful season so far, with the average
home turnout barely beating that of
last year. Although I’ve been lucky
enough to have been able to get out
to a game already this year, I understand why this is a problem. With so
many games in a season and busy
summers, it can be easy to miss getting out to Target Field. But there’s
never been a better time to go than
now, with tickets often starting under
$20.
So if you’re able, with the Twins
doing so well right now, be sure to
get out and enjoy a game at Target
Field with your family or friends, or
get together to watch it at home. I’m a
big believer in sports bringing a community together, and it’s a great way
to enjoy a summer day too. Whether
you’re a big baseball fan or a casual
watcher, let’s get behind the Twins
this year. From what we’ve seen so
far, there’s only bigger things ahead.
Connor Kockler is a student at St.
John’s University. He enjoys writing,
politics and news, among other interests.

lane or face a $50 fine plus a $75 surcharge. Slower drivers were always required to keep right, but the new law
adds the fine. Drivers are required to
move out of the left lane on interstates
or multi-lane roads after passing slower vehicles. The law doesn’t quantify
how slow a vehicle must be traveling in
the left lane in order to be cited. It just
states, “a person must move out of the
left-most lane to allow another vehicle
to pass” when practical.
The State Patrol notes this law does
not allow drivers to speed. The slowpoke law will only result in a ticket if
motorists in the left lane are slowed below the speed limit by a motorist who
doesn’t move over.
The law could reduce road rage incidents.
Holding your phone or texting while
driving will also be illegal starting Aug.
1. Drivers must use voice commands
or a single-touch without holding the
phone to make calls or use navigation.
Violators face a $50 ticket for the first
offense and subsequent tickets will cost
$275 plus court fees.
Obey the speed limit, buckle up,
put down the phone. Maybe next time
there’s worst driver research, Minnesota won’t rank so high on the list.

Letter to the editor

Trump’s success will
trump Democrats’ hoaxes
Bob Grise, St. Joseph

I see our favorite dyed-in-the-wool liberal,
Dennis Dalman, has come out of retirement
to fight against Democratic elections. That’s
my take of Dalman’s recent column where
he asks if it is time to impeach President
Trump. Trump has been investigated for
three years and I have yet to hear of one
high crime or misdemeanor. There certainly
wasn’t a Trump crime mentioned in Dalman’s column.
Apparently many Democrats and Never
Trumpers think the victim of false accusations, (President Trump) should now be
kicked out of office, overturning an election,
because Trump is a Russian agent? No, because Trump’s rational agenda for the U.S.
differs from the everything-will-be-free, blue
sky and open borders that is being peddled
by Democrat candidates.
President Trump has lessened the stranglehold big government had on our economy and GDP growth took off! The leaders
of the Democrat party can’t compete with
Trump’s success in office so instead they
promise free stuff and peddle hoaxes. You
know, Trump’s- a-Russian-agent hoax, Republicans-are-racist hoax, socialism-works
hoax, the climate-change hoax, the richdon’t-pay-their-fair-share hoax, the greenenergy-is-cleaner-and-more-efficient hoax.
Let’s not forget the we-are-running-out-of-oil
hoax, as gasoline prices are headed towards
two bucks and maybe under, largely because
of fracking – something many Democrats
were against.
Thank you Attorney General Barr for correctly pointing out President Trump can’t obstruct justice by exercising his Constitutional
duties. In other words, Bob Mueller and his
special, (not independent) counsel of Democrats were employees of Trump’s executive
branch of government. The American people
elected Trump to be in charge, not Mueller
and his conflicted team.
No Americans colluded or conspired with
the Russian government to elect Trump.
Not even the tax-evading Paul Manafort.
2020 here we come. Trump’s successes in
office will trump Democrat hoaxes! I’m still
waiting for a Dalman column on Obama’s
somewhat dubious background and Hillary
Clinton’s obvious law breaking. I won’t hold
my breath.

Friday, June 28, 2019
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History of the St. Joseph Fourth of July parade
by Jim Kuebelbeck
St. Joseph

For years, dedicated military veterans have traditionally
marched or paraded in formation on the Fourth of July to
honor those who have served
their country in the armed forces. Throughout the years, this
time-honored tradition was kept
alive in the small community of
St. Joseph as well.
To show respect for the sacrifices these veterans had made,
ordinary citizens often walked
behind the veterans as they
marched through the community, and the day was often
marked by a community-wide
celebration.
To take advantage of the
crowds of people congregating
to honor the veterans, many local parishes and churches decided to hold annual festivals and
fundraisers on this day, as did
the Catholic Parish of St. Joseph.
Over time, however, interest
in the community parade had
waned considerably, and by the
early 1960s the annual Fourth
of July “parade” had dwindled
down to a group of dedicated veterans, followed by small
groups representing a few local
businesses.
In 1964 a group of civic- minded citizens organized the St. Joseph Lions Club. Their intent
(and hope) was that they would
be able to assist in improving the
lives and environment of the St.
Joseph community. In an effort
to achieve their goals, and to

instill pride in “belonging” to the
club, membership was (and still
is) by invitation only.
Noting how the annual Fourth
of July parade of citizens had decreased in numbers during the
years, Lions charter members
Jim Kuebelbeck, Ray Krebsbach
and Leo Sadlo approached the
membership with a plan to make
the St. Joseph Parade an annual
event people would “want” to
attend.
The fledgling Lions Club,
however, had very little money
in reserve to embark on such an
undertaking, and the proposal
was met with little enthusiasm.
Funds would be needed for
mailings, solicitations, advertising, attracting marching bands,
floats, horse groups and more.
Discussing the lack of
funds with his father, Kuebelbeck learned a group of other
like-minded individuals had organized the “St. Joseph Boosters
Club” years ago.
At the time, the members
of the Boosters Club had also
hoped to keep the annual parade
alive, but their efforts had failed
to generate sufficient community interest, and the club subsequently became inactive.
The club had initially collected some dues and financial donations and Kuebelbeck’s father
told him when the club became
inactive, some of those original
funds had been left in an account in the St. Joseph Bank.
The Booster Club members at
the time were Max Kuebelbeck
(Kuebelbeck Dairy), Claude

photo by Dennis Dalman

A perennial favorite, Notsch’s Belgian horses bring applause from the spectators at the St. Joseph Fourth of July parade in 2018.
Menzhuber (El Paso Club),
“Barney” Staller (Barney’s Garage and Service Station), Sal
Schneider Sr. (Sal’s Café), Al
Stueve (Stueve’s Garage and Service Station), Eddie Linnemann
(Linnemann’s Store), Art Loso
(Loso’s Store), Bill Loso (Loso
Hardware), Claude Crever (St.
Joseph First State Bank), Larry
Loso (Midway Bar), Oscar Jaren (Jaren’s Drug Store), Eddie
Schneider (Schneider’s Café),
Ray Schindler (Schindler’s Bar),
Adrian Sauer (Sauer’s Store
and Grocery), Agatha Gertken
(St. Joseph Post Office), Oscar
Krebsbach (Krebsbach Chevrolet Sales and Service Station),
Norb Wander (St. Joseph Depot
Agent), Darell Mensink (St. Joseph Feed Mill), Al Mohs (St.
Joseph Lumber Yard), Dr. Robert
Kelly (Dentist), and Al Pfannenstein Sr. (St. Benedict’s Butcher

Shop).
Jim and Carol Kuebelbeck
then approached bank president, Claude Crever, and asked
if such an account still existed.
Learning that to be the case, and
that some funds were still being
kept in a “dead account” at the
bank, they then asked about the
possibility of those funds being
somehow “transferred” to the
newly formed Lions Club. Crever was receptive to the idea but
indicated although the Boosters
Club had become inactive, any
transfer of funds could only be
accomplished by a meeting of
the inactive members to “officially” disband the organization, and they would then (as
a group) have to approve the
transfer of any funds.
Carol then sent letters to all
members of the inactive Boosters Club, asking them to meet

one more time to officially consider the proposal.
The group met some weeks
later and enthusiastically endorsed the transfer of funds.
They also expressed the hope
the parade might once again
become an event that would
draw thousands of people to the
annual parish festival.
The funds from the inactive
Boosters Club account were subsequently transferred to the St.
Joseph Lions Club and were
then used as “start up” money
for what has now become an
annual Fourth of July tradition
in St. Joseph.
Since 1964, thanks to the continued efforts of the members of
the St. Joseph Lions Club, the
annual Fourth of July parade
continues to be one of the most
watched parades in Central Minnesota.
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W ed nesd ay, J u l y 3

5 p .m .
B ingo, Games, Food and
Ref reshments ( on parish grounds)
5 : 5 0 p . m . Festival O pening P rayer
6 p .m .
Free “Joetown Rocks” Concert
6 p .m .
Collective U nconscious
7 : 1 5 p . m . P hil Thompson
8 : 5 0 p . m . The K iller V ees
1 0 : 1 5 p . m . Fireworks
sponsored by B ernick ’ s
1 0 : 3 0 p . m . B rat P ack Radio

Church of
St. Joseph Parish

July Fourth
Celebration

photos by Dennis Dalman

T u esd ay, J u l y 4
1 0 a. m .

1 1
1 1
3

1

P arade sponsored
by the L ions Club
a. m . B ingo, Games, Food and Ref reshments
( on parish grounds)
: 3 0 a. m . L ive Music: Smok ’ N Guns B and
: 3 0 p . m . Q uilt Auction
: 3 0 p . m . Rafﬂe Drawing
Festival events held
at 12 W. Minnesota St.

www. c h u r c h stj o sep h . o r g

This advertisement is sponsored by the following businesses:
A u to B o d y 2 0 0 0

S c h er er &

(b ehind C ob orn’ s in the I ndustrial P ark )
St. Joseph • 320-363-1116

S o ns T r u c k i ng

1007-1/ 2 E . Minnesota St. • St. Joseph
320-363-8846 • scherertruck ing.com

B ee L i ne S er v i c e C enter

S E H

Auto, Truck , RV & Trailer Repair
Hwy. 75 • St. Joseph • 320-363-1433
b eelineservice.com

1200 25th Ave S. • Sartell
320-229-4300
sehinc.com

B r enny S p ec i al i z ed T r ansp o r tati o n

S er eni ty P l ac e o n 7 th

8505 Ridgewood Road • St. Joseph
320-363-6999
b rennytransportation.com

A ssisted / I nd ep end ent L iving
329 7th Ave SE • St. Joseph
320-406-7650 • serenityon7.com

S i ster s o f th e Or d er
o f S ai nt B ened i c t

C h u r c h o f S t. J o sep h

12 W. Minnesota St. • St. Joseph
320-363-7505
churchstj oseph.org

104 C hapel Lane • St. Joseph
320-363-7100 • sb m.osb .org

C entr al M i nneso ta C r ed i t U ni o n
St. Joseph • 888-330-8482
mycmcu.org
f aceb ook .com/ mycmcu

We G et the Job D one!
4191 Second St. S. • St. C loud
320-253-6607 • stearnsb ank .com

D r s. S tyl es, C o tto n & M i l b er t, D . D . S .
1514 E . Minnesota St. • St. Joseph
320-363-7729 • stj oedds.com

Gr ani te S er v i c es

30736 P earl D rive • St. Joseph
320-363-4640
graniteservicesllc.com

S tear ns B ank

P ed i atr i c D enti str y

Dr. Sarah Welch • Dr. Ashley Turrittin
151 19th St. S. • Sartell • 320-229-2222
sartellk ids.com

S t. J o sep h A r ea
C h am b er Of C o m m er c e
St. Joseph • 320-433-1043
stj osephchamb er.com

T r o b ec ’ s B u s S er v i c e I nc .

225 E . C edar St. • St. Joseph
320-363-8636
saintj osephof f saleliq uor.com

Now Hiring School Bus
& Motorcoach Drivers
St. Stephen • 320-251-1202
trob ecsb us.com

S t. J o sep h M eat M ar k et

W el c h D ental C ar e

S t. J o sep h L i q u o r S h o p p e

26 First Ave. N.W. • St. Joseph
320-363-4913 • Faceb ook us!
stj osephmeatmark et.com

D r. C ourtney Welch D D S
151 19th St. S., Ste. B • Sartell
320-229-2233 • welchdentalcare.com

